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would not understand, But she would, until the last of those 3652
days understand chocolate cake.
When we sat again outside, at the table under the acacia tree,
and drank more wine, my thoughts returned continually to her,
in that chill room.
The evening came and we rose and went out through the
village to the little inn, where there was music and dancing.
Istvan, one of Janos's many cousins, came with us. In the course
of the afternoon he had come into the farmyard, lifted his hat,
bowed to me and smiled with a flash of white teeth. He attracted
me at once. He was a man of about forty, but with the figure of a
youth, plentiful white hair, a brown face, perfect teeth, an eager,
friendly smile. He talked to me in Hungarian, I to him in German,
neither of us understood the other, but we laughed and toasted
each other, he was of those men whom you instinctively trust and
like. I noticed that every time we drank, and I took a full-sized
pull, he only sipped, and put his glass down. His wife was among
those helpers in the kitchen, and I thought I noticed her eye on
him. Perhaps that was why? Something had come loose in my
car; smiling he went running off for tools, came back and mended it.
A thing that I noticed without thinking was that he had a
curious fixed stare. He had fine grey eyes, but kept them wide
open and seldom blinked, fixed them on you with a gaze full of
friendliness but strangely rigid.
We came to the open common land at the end of the village.
It was twilight, and here was a picture like an old coloured print
of England. A wide green expanse, with cows" in the distance,
poplars and elms against the evening sky, rooks tumbling round
them, and in the middle a little inn, with lights and the sound of
music. We went in. The young men sat all at one side, the girls at
the other, all in cheap frocks that became them ill. Among them
was a group of girls who had come in from the Serbian village,
and the Hungarian girls kept apart from them and looked askance
when the Hungarian lads asked them to dance.
The band struck up, the lads and girls stood up and danced the
Czardas, drumming the feet, tilting the shoulders, faster and
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